REGISTRATION WITH ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

PROCEEDINGS OF THE DIRECTOR OF HEALTH SERVICES
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM

Sub:- Esst. HSD - Appointment of Assistant Surgeons - orders issued.

Ref:- Advice No.RIA(3)3880/2011/GW dated 25.04.2016 from the Secretary, Kerala Public Service Commission, Thiruvananthapuram.

ORDER NO. EA3-34169/2016/DHS DATED 23.05.2016.

The candidate who have been advised by the Kerala Public Commission as per their letter read above for appointment to the Assistant Surgeon is temporarily appointed in the Health Services Department in the scale of pay of Rs.24040-38840(Revised), under Rule 9(a)(i) of Kerala State and Subordinate Service Rules 1958, subject to the condition that his appointment shall be terminated without further notice if the appointing authority is not satisfied with his conduct and antecedents on subsequent verification. You shall be eligible for appointment in regular service in accordance with rules only if your character and antecedents are found satisfactory on subsequent verification. The appointment is also subject to Rule 3(C) of General Rules of Kerala State and subordinate Service Rules 1958.

The candidate is bound to work in rural areas as and when you are posted.

The candidate is directed to report for duty before the Director of Health Services, Directorate of Health Services, Thiruvananthapuram at 10 AM on 10.06.2016 with relevant records in original to prove your qualification, Date of birth, Certificate of Registration with Travancore-Cochin Medical Council, Medical Certificate of Physical Fitness of Good Health obtained from a Medical Officer not below the rank of Civil Surgeon in Government Service (as per G.O(P) No.20/2011/P&ARD, Thiruvananthapuram dated 30.06.2011), and two passport size photography, those who are in the Reservation Quota should produce the original Community Certificate and Non-Creamy Layer Certificate.

As per circular No. 31290/A3/2011/H&FWD dtd 20.01.2012, the candidate who is now undergoing Post Graduate Studies, should execute a bond in person at the Directorate of
Health Service on or before 09.06.2016 on stamp paper worth Rupees Two Hundred along with the original course certificate and continue with their higher studies. They should execute a bond to the effect that they will report for duty on the expiry of joining time and should serve the Government for a minimum period of 5 years after completion of the course, failing which an amount of Rs.5 Lakhs (Rupees Five Lakh only) will have to be remitted to Government. In case he does not join back, he shall be debarred from any further employment in Government Services and such names should be informed to Kerala Public Service Commission. Further, attested duplicated copy of the relevant documents may also be attached with the original documents.

If any of the candidates are already employed in any other department, they will be permitted to join duty only after obtaining relieving order issued by the competent authority.

The application for correction of date of birth, if any required should be made by the candidates within five years from the date of entry in service.

In the case of those candidates who fail to join duty within stipulated time, their appointment will be cancelled and the vacancy will be reported to Kerala Public Service Commission as 'Not Joining Duty'.

Sd/-

Dr. RAMNATH R
DIRECTOR OF HEALTH SERVICES

To,
The incumbents

Copy to:-

1. The Secretary to Government (Health & Family Department), Thiruvananthapuram (With C/1)
2. The Accountant General (SSS), Thiruvananthapuram.
3. The Secretary, Kerala Public Service Commission, Thiruvananthapuram.
4. The Director, Public Relations Department, Thiruvananthapuram.
5. CA to UHS/Dr.A.O
6. Fk/3F.

//Forwarded//

SUPERINTENDENT